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ABSTRACT.--Understanding
ecologicalconsequences
of avian developmentalmodesrequiresknowledgeof energyrequirementsof chicksof differentpositionsin the precocialaltricial spectrum,but thosehaverarelybeenmeasuredin birds with self-feedingprecocial
young. We studiedprefiedgingenergybudgetsin chicksof Black-tailedGodwit (Limosalirnosa)and NorthernLapwing (Vanellus
vanellus)
in the field and in the laboratory.Lapwings
show slowergrowth than godwits,reachinga 29% lower fiedgingmass(142 vs. 201 g) in a
32%longerperiod(33 vs.25 days).Daily energyexpenditure(DEE),measuredby thedoubly
labelledwater (DLW) technique,and daily metabolizedenergy(DEEplusenergydeposited
into tissue)increasedproportionallyto body massat similar levelsin both species.Total
metabolizedenergy(TME) overthe fiedgingperiodwas8,331kJin godwitsand 6,982kJin
lapwings, 39 and 29% higher than an allometricprediction (Weathers1992).That suggests
that self-feedingprecocialchickshavehigh energyrequirementscomparedwith parent-fed
species,due to costsof activity and thermoregulationassociatedwith foraging.Thosecomponentsmade up 50-53% of TME in the shorebirds,more than twice as much as in seven
parent-fedspeciesfor whichDLW-basedenergybudgetsare available.In captivelapwings
and godwits growing up under favorablethermal conditionswith food readily accessible,
thermoregulationand activity costswere 53-58% lower and TME was26-31% lower than in
free-living chicks.The proportion of TME allocatedto tissueformation(13-15% deposited
as tissueplus 10-12% synthesiscosts)was low in the shorebirds,and reductionsin food
intake may thereforesoonerlead to stagnationof growth than in parent-fed chicks.Furthermore,the need to foragelimits potential for savingenergyby reducingactivity in periods of food scarcity,becausethat will further decreasefood intake.Self-feedingprecocial
chicksthus seemto operatewithin fairly narrow energeticmargins. At the sametime, selffeedingmay allow birds to usefood typesthat couldnot be profitablyharvestedif theyhad
to be transportedto the young.Received
27 March2000,accepted
24 April 2001.

OVERTHEPASTDECADES,
energyexpenditure scarcityof studieson self-feedingprecocials
and energybudgetsof nestlingbirdshavebeen may be that making necessarymeasurements
studied in a few tens of species(reviewedby in the field is difficult due to their mobility.
Drent et al. 1992; Weathers 1992, 1996). Interest
Nevertheless,knowledge of energeticrein that field was spurredby the idea that brood quirementsof precocialchicksmay help unof different
size and growth rate can be seenas reproduc- derstandecologicalconsequences
modesin the precocial-altricial
tive strategies,shapedby selectionpressures developmental
suchaspredationrisk and amountof food that spectrum(Nice 1962,Ricklefsand Starck1998).
parent birds can deliver to their young (Lack From an energeticviewpoint, the dichotomy
1968, Ricklefs 1974, Drent and Daan 1980). Per- between parent-fed and self-feedingyoung
hapsasa result,the greatmajorityof studiesof may be a particularly important distinction
prefiedgingenergy budgetshave been con- within that spectrum.Energy expenditureof
ductedon speciesin which young are fed by parentbirdsraisingself-feedingyoungmaybe
their parents(e.g.28 out of 30 studiesreviewed lower than that of birds that feed their offby Weathers1992),and very few on birdswith spring.At the sametime,the burdenof collectself-feedingyoung.An additionalreasonfor ing the necessaryfood is shiftedto the chick.
That calls for an active and exposedlifestyle
that can be expectedto result in high energy
4E-mail: h.schekkerman@alterra.wag-ur.
nl
expenditureon activity and thermoregulation.
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Although self-feedingprecocialchickstend to itoneally with 0.1 to 0.4 ml (depending on body
grow at a slower rate than (semi)altricials mass)of DLW consistingof 31.1atompercent2Hand
(Ricklefs 1973, Ricklefs et al. 1998), and that re-

ducesenergyrequirements,the savingsmaybe
limited becausetissueformationis only one of
severalcomponentsin the budget. The net result for total energyrequirementsis asyet hard
to judge, becausethe necessarymeasurements
are lacking.If foraging leadsto high energyexpenditure, the scope for underestimationin
laboratorystudies,where food is oftenreadily

62.7 atom percent•sO.After an equilibrationperiod
of I h, four to six 10-15 •tl blood sampleswere collected from veins in the leg (small chicks)or wing
(larger ones)into glasscapillary tubes,which were
flame-sealed

within

minutes.

Chicks

were

then

re-

leasedbackto their family unit, and recapturedafter
21.5-28.5 h (mean 24.2 _+1.2 h), to take a secondset
of blood samplesand determine masschange.In a
smallnumberof chicks,bloodsampleswere alsocollected before injection with DLW to record background isotopelevels.
available and chicks are sheltered from adverse
Broodsof Black-tailedGodwits are highly mobile
weather,will be particularly large in self-feedand may showdisplacementsof >1 km in a day (H.
ing chicks.Therefore,it is important to study
Schekkermanunpubl. data), although chicks are
energyexpenditureunder field conditons.
hard to find in the tall grass.That complicatesrecapWe measuredenergymetabolismduring the tures, especiallyat high brood densities.Therefore,
prefiedging period in two shorebirds(Subor- most measurementson godwits were made on

der Charadrii) with self-feedingchicks,North- broods confined to enclosures of 0.4-0.6 ha, fenced
ern Lapwing (Vanellusvanellus)and Black- with 0.5 m high wire-netting that allowed parents
tailed Godwit (Limosalimosa).In this paper, but not chicksto freely leaveand enter (cf. Beintema

measurements

obtained

in the field and in the

and Visser 1989a).Water but no food was provided

labratoryare compared,and prefiedgingener- within the enclosures,and chicksforagedon arthrogy expenditureand energybudgetsare com- pods occurringnaturally in vegetation.Enclosures
pared with those of specieswith parent-fed were placedin preferredbroodhabitat (unmownreserve grassland),and their size was similar to the

young.

area available

to wild

broods

at maximum

observed

densities in that habitat (1.7 broods/ha, H. SchekMETHODS

Studyspecies.--Black-tailed
Godwit and Northern
Lapwing breed in a wide belt acrosstemperateEurope and western Asia, the latitudinal range being
smallerin godwits (45-62øN)than in lapwings (3667øN).At present,mostof the Europeanpopulations
breedin agriculturallowlandwet grasslands,
where
densitiesareoftenhigherthanin the originalhabitat,
moist natural grasslands (Hagemeijer and Blair
1997).The youngfeed themselvesfrom hatchingonwards, but both parents or one (somelapwings are
polygynous)staywith thebrooduntil afterfledging.
Godwit broods show a clear preference for tall
swards (20-50 cm high) where they take small arthropodsfrom vegetation.Lapwingsare moreoften
found on short (mown or grazed) swards, and on
banks of pools and ditches, where small invertebratesare takenfrom the soil surfaceand vegetation

kermanunpubl. data). Behaviorof enclosedgodwits
closelyresembledthat of free-living birds. Six measurements were made on free-ranging godwit
chicks. BecauseNorthern Lapwing broods are less
mobile and more easily recapturedthan those of
godwits,all measurements
were madeon free-ranging young.
Weather conditions were recorded in the study
area and logged every 2 min on a datalogger.Wind

speed(metersper second)was measuredwith a calibratedanemometerat 3 m abovethe ground.An approximation of operative environmental temperature (To, øC) at chick level, which integrates air
temperatureand heatingeffectof radiation (Bakken
et al. 1985, Walsbergand Weathers1986), was measuredin a blackenedcoppersphereof 4 cm diameter
placed 10 cm abovethe ground.Occurrenceand duration of rainfall were recordeddaily.

DLW analysis.--2H/•H and •sO/•60 ratios in blood
sampleswere analyzed with a SIRA 9 isotope-ratio
Fieldstudy.--Bothspecieswere studied in an area mass spectrometerat the Center for Isotope Reof agricultural and reservegrasslandswith moder- search,followingproceduresdescribedin Visserand
ately low farming intensity near Baarn in The Neth- Schekkerman(1999). Analyses were done in duplierlands (52ø12'N, 5ø19'E), in 1993-1995. Measure- cate, and a third capillary was analysedif the two
ments of daily energy expenditure(DEE, kilojoules measurementsdiffered by >2%. Backgroundconper day) were madeusingthe doublylabelledwater centrations were 0.0152 _+ 0.00010 atom-% for 2H and
(DLW) method (Lifson and McClintock 1966, Nagy 0.2000 + 0.00009 atom-% for •sO(both n = 6). We cal1980, Speakman 1997, Visser and Schekkerman culated CO2-production(rCO2, liters per day) ac1999). One or two chicks out of broods of three or cording to equation34 in Lifson and McClintock
four were captured,weighed,and injectedintraper- (1966), with fractionationfactorskoand kdtaken from
(Beintema et al. 1991).
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Speakman(1997),and a value of 0.13 for the fraction
of water lossoccurringby evaporation:rCO2 = 22.4

Carcassanalysis.--Watercontentand energy density of growingchicksweredeterminedby analysing
x [N/2.078 x (ko- kd)- 0.13 X 0.0249 X N x kd],in
compositionof carcassesof five Black-tailedGodwhichN is the sizeof thebodywaterpool (mol).This wits and three Northern Lapwingsof varyingages.
equation was derived by validating 11 DLW mea- Chickswere killed by predatorsor by accidentin the
surementsin Northern Lapwing and Black-tailed field (n = 5) or in the laboratory(n = 3), but had not
Godwit chicksagainstrespirationgasanalysisin the died of starvation.Their fresh mass spannedthe
laboratory (Visser and Schekkerman1999). Relative rangefoundin chicksof thosespecies,up to fledging
errorsof individual measurements
rangedfrom - 13 at 70-80% of adult mass (Beintema and Visser
to +16%, with a mean of 0%, and showed no rela1989b).Carcasseswere weighed fresh and storedin
tionshipwith relativegrowthrateof thechickduring a freezer for variable periods.After thawing, they
the experiment(range-17 to + 15%day •). Thosere- were cut into parts and dried to constantweight at
suitsindicatethat the DLW methodis applicablein 60øCto obtaindry mass.Watercontent(percentage)
shorebirdchicksat a wide range of growth rates.
was calculatedas 100 x (freshmass- dry mass)/
Becausesomeinjectedisotopewassometimeslost fresh mass.Solublefat was extractedin petroleum
by leakagethroughthe punctureholein chicks'skin, ether during 24 h in a Soxhletapparatus.Remains
N wasnot estimatedfrom isotopedilution,but from were dried for 24 h at 60øCto obtainlean dry mass.
the relationshipbetween percentagewater content Energydensitywas calculatedusing38 kJg-1for fat
and fraction of adult mass attained, derived from a
and 20 kJ g-• for lean dry tissue(Ricklefs1974).To
sampleof freshlydead chicks(seebelow).DEE was make body-compositiondata comparablebetween
calculatedfrom rCO2usingan energyequivalentof species,fresh mass was expressedas a fraction of
27.33 kJ L ' CO2 (Gessamanand Nagy 1988).Water adult mass (Weathers1996).
fluxeswere calculatedusingequation6 of Visserand
Energybudget.--Prefledging
energybudgetswere
Schekkerman (1999).
constructedon the basisof the averagebody mass
Laborator!/trials.--In 1986-1989, fresh eggswere growthcurvefor free-livingchicksof eachspecies
in
obtained from breeding areas in The Netherlands The Netherlands (Black-tailed Godwit: M = 273 x
and transportedto the laboratoryat Utrecht, where exp[-exp(-0.085 x [a - 11.0])];NorthernLapwing:
they were incubatedat 37.5øCand 55-60% relative M = 236 x exp[-exp(0.054 x [a - 20.5])], where a
humidity. After hatching, chicks were housed in = age in days;Beintemaand Visser 1989a),by inpairs in woodenboxes(45 x 60 cm) in a large cli- serting the relevantspecies-specific
metabolicpamatic chamber at 20øC (L:D 18:6, similar to outdoor rametersat each mass. Daily metabolizedenergy
conditions).Water and food were provided ad libi- (ME, kilojoulesper day) wasexpressedasthesumof
turn,whereasextraheatwasprovidedby a 100W in- basalmetabolism(BMR,kilojoulesper day),heatloss
frared lamp in a cornerof eachbox. At 1-2 weeksof due to assimilationof nutrientsand tissuesynthesis
age, chickswere housedin an outdooraviary con- (Esyn,
kilojoulesper day), costsof thermoregulation
nected with an indoor section where heat (infrared
and activity (E....... kilojoulesper day), and energy
lamp), water, and food were provided. Chickswere depositedinto new tissue (E.... kilojoulesper day)
fed a pellet diet containing28.5% crude protein. (e.g.Drentet al. 1992):ME = BMR + Esy
• + E...... +
Measurementsof oxygen consumptionwere made E,•. The first three componentstogether constitute
regularlyonchicksin orderto describedevelopment DEE asmeasuredby the DLW method.BMR wasnot
of thermoregulation(Visserand Ricklefs1993a,b).
measureddirectly,but resting metabolicrate (RMR,
During measurementsof metabolizableenergyin- kilojoulesper day) of recently-fedchicksin the thertake (MEI, kilojoulesper day) chickswere housedin moneutral zone was determined in the laboratorypairs in woodenboxesas describedabove(housing raised chicks (Visser and Ricklefs 1993a, b). Those
chicks alone led to aberrant

behavior

and retarded

growth). Food intake was measuredover 24 h intervalsby weighingthe foodtray and correctingfor water Joss.Energy contentof the food was determined
by bomb calorimetry,and was 19.48 _+0.019 kJ g •
dry mass(n = 4). At the end of each trial, we carefully collectedand separatedspilledfood and feces.
Spilled food was weighed immediately. The fecal
fractionwas dried for 24 h at 60øC,and weighed.Energy contentof fecessamples(-0.5 g) was determined by bombcalorimetry.Digestiveefficiencyfor
food pelletswas 69.6 +_2.59% (n = 19) in godwits
and 55.4 -+ 1.71%(n = 11) in lapwings,and wasunrelated to chickage.Thosevalueswere usedto convert crude food intake to MEI.

measurements
includebothBMRandEsyn,
andBMR
wasestimated
bysubtracting
E•y
nfromRMR.Esy
nwas
estimatedas0.78 x E....basedon the measuredbody
compositionand synthesisefficienciesfor fat and
protein in birds given by Blaxter(1989).Et•,was calculated as daily incrementof the product of body
massand energydensity.
The remainingpart of DEE representsthe energy
allocatedto thermoregulationand activity. We refrained from making separateestimatesfor those
components(e.g.Klaassen1994),becausedistinction
between them is obscured by interaction effects.
Physicaldisturbanceof the insulativelayer during
locomotionand contactwith wet vegetationare likely to elevatea foragingchick'sheatlossaboveresting
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ity asmuchasof thermoregulationcosts.In addition,
(partial) substitutionof thermoregulationcostsby
heat generated during activity is likely to occur
(Webster and Weathers 1990, Bruinzeel and Piersma
1998).

Statistics.--Powercurves for energy expenditure
or water turnover as a function of body masswere
fitted as linear regressionson log-transformeddata.
Additional explanatoryvariablesentered (temperature, growthrate) werenot log-transformed,because
that would haveproducedimpossiblepredictionsat
values •0. Becauserepeatedmeasurementson the
same chick and on chicks from the same brood (or

4

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

82

cage)
donotconstitute
fullyindependent
observao•'80
tions, variance component models were applied ,--(Byrk
andRaudenbusch
1992)
thattake
intoaccount• 78
thatthedatacomprise
several
hierarchically
nested • 76
error levels. For field measurements, factors "chick"

o

and"brood"weretreated
asrandom
effects,
andfor

• 74

thelaboratory
trials,
"cage."
Mass,
growth
rateand • 72

weather

variables

were treated

as fixed effects. The

programMLWIN (Rasbashet al. 1998) was usedfor
modelfitting. Differencesbetweengodwitsand lapwings in thoserelationshipswere testedby including the factor "species"(test for intercept) and interactionbetweenspecies
andmass(testfor slope)as
fixed effectsin models for the combineddata. Significanceof explanatoryvariableswas evaluatedby
likelihoodratio testsusingthe differencein deviance
between models including and excluding the variables of interest. All tests were two-tailed, and a val-

ue of P = 0.05wasusedto acceptsignificance.
Means
are presented+ 1 SD unlessindicatedotherwise.
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Carcassanalysis.--Becausethe sample of
chick carcasses was small and covariance

anal-

ysis did not show significantdifferencesbetween species or between wild and captive
chicks,we calculated common linear regressionsof energydensity(ED) and water content
(percentageH20) on the fractionof adult mass
attained(Mad:NorthernLapwing, 202 g [n = 44,
SE = 6.0]; Black-tailedGodwit, 273 g [n = 76,
SE = 3.9], meanvaluesfor both sexesin periods

FIG. 1. Bodycompositionof chicksin relationto
fraction of adult massattained. (A) energy density;
(B) water content;(C) fat as percentageof dry mass.
Symbolsrefer to differentcategoriesof birds.Statistics in text.

in hatchlingsto 70% at adult mass(percentage
H20 = 79.86 - 9.55 x M / Mad;R• = 0.59, F =
8.48, df = i and 6, P; 0.027).

when no substantial fat stores are carried; H.

Therewasno significantrelationbetweenfat
Schekkermanunpubl. data). Energy density content of carcassesand their relative mass (F
was related

to fraction

of adult

mass attained

as ED = 4.38 + 3.21 X M/Mad (R• = 0.80, F =

= 0.14, df = i and 6, P = 0.72), even when ex-

cludingthe smallestchickwith a high fat con23.7, df = i and 6, P = 0.003),increasingfrom tent that was probablydue to residualyolk re4.7 kJg-t at hatchingto 7.6 kJg-• at adult mass serves(F = 1.47, df = i and 6, P; 0.28; Fig.
(Fig. 1A). Changesin energydensitywere pri- 1C). Disregardingthat individual, the meanfat
marily causedby changesin watercontent(Fig. content of shorebird chicks was 7.8 __ 4.5% of
lB), which decreasedfrom 79% of fresh mass total dry mass.Using that proportionand syn-
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A

o

400

asEsy
n = 0.78 X Etis(cf.Weathers1996).
Energyexpenditure
in thefield.--In total, 17
DLW

measurements

were

made

on 13 Black-

tailed Godwit chicks in 8 broods; 22 measure-

•

300
-o
,=•

"'" 200

ments were made on 16 free-ranging Northern

Lapwing chicksin 10 broods.A maximumof
lOO
three measurements was made on a single
chick, at intervals of at least four days. During
measurements,godwit chicks grew between
o
50
100
150
200
-4 and 14 g.per day • (mean6.2 _+4.7 g day •),
which is on average 83 _+68% (range -50 to
500
185%) of the mean growth rate of free-living
B
chicksin The Netherlands at the given body
400
mass (Beintema and Visser 1989a). That value
is not significantlydifferent from 100% (t•6 =
1.00, P; 0.16). Lapwing chicksgrew between •, 300
0 and 12.3 g.day • (mean5.0 _+3.2 g day-•), on
average123 + 82% (range 0 to 300%) of the Lu 200
mean growth rate of free-living chicksat the
100 samemass,and again not significantlydifferent from 100% (t2• = 1.01, df = 21, P = 0.16).
ß
•_
oLapwin_g•
We concludethat the DLW datasetwas repre0
0
50
100
150
200
sentativewith respectto growth rate of chicks.
For Black-tailed Godwits, relationship bebodymass(g)
tween DEE and M, fitted using a variancecomFiG. 2. Daily energy expenditure (A) and daily
ponent model, was: DEE = 1.549 x M •.ø92
(Fig.
metabolized energy (B) in chicks of Black-tailed
2a; statistics in Table 1). For Northern Lap- Godwit and Northern Lapwing in relation to body
,

,

,

ß

'o

,=•

ooO•

ßGodw
1

wings,it wasDEE = 2.037x M Lø47
(Table1). In
neither speciesdid the mass exponent differ
significantlyfrom unity (godwit, t = 0.90,df =
16, P; 0.19; lapwing, t = 0.68, df = 21, P;
0.25); hence,relationshipswere essentiallylinear. Neither the intercepts(X2; 1.09, df; 1, P
= 0.30) nor the slopes(X2 = 1.33, df = 2, P =
0.52) of relationshipsbetween DEE and mass
differed significantlybetween species.Never-

mass.Drawn lines representthe fitted allometricrelationships(thick line = Godwit, thin line = Lapwing; equationsin Table 1).

ME was calculatedby adding Et,s to DEE if
the animal gained weight during the DLW
measurement,and set equal to DEE if no
weight gain occurred.In Black-tailedGodwits,
ME and body masswere relatedasME = 3.565
X Mø94ø;
in Northern Lapwings as ME = 4.365
X M ø'9n(Table2; Fig. 2b). In neitherspeciesdid
the massexponentdiffer significantlyfrom 1
(godwit, t = 0.67, df; 16, P = 0.26;lapwing, t

body masswas positively related to growth
rate in both species(Table1), due to increasing
amountsof energydepositedinto tissue.
Mean operativetemperature(Te)during the

= 1.20, df = 21, P = 0.12). Neither the inter-

different

After allowingfor effectof body mass,the remaining variation in DEE was unrelated to
growth rate in both species(Black-tailedGod-

wit X2= 0.79, df = 1, P = 0.37, Northern Laptheless,we used the species-specific
equations wing X2 = 1.91,df = 1, P; 0.17).However,the
for constructingenergybudgets.
residual variation in ME after allowing for

39 DLW measurementswas 15.7 + 4.1øC(range
7.1-23.5øC),closeto the averageT,,of 15øCmeasured over the period when chickswere present. Mean wind speed was 4.3 + 1.1 m s-•
(range 2.3-8.4 m s •). Those figures were not
between

measurements

on

Black-

cepts(X•; 1.16,df; 2, P = 0.28)nor the slopes tailed Godwits and Northern Lapwings (t =
(X2 = 1.68, df = 2, P = 0.43) differed signifi- 0.37, df = 37, P = 0.72, and t; 1.43, df = 37,
P; 0.16, respectively).Rain fell during (part
cantly betweenthe species.
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TABLE1. Regressionequationsfor DEE ME, and H20,nin free-living, and MEI in laboratory-raisedchicks
of Black-tailedGodwit and Northern Lapwing. Predictorvariablesused are mass(gram), operativetemperature(øC),and growth rate (gramsper day). LRT denoteslikelihoodratio testfor last-includedvariable
(df = 1), that is for massin modelswhere only massis included,and for the "predictor" in othermodels.

Response
Predictor
variable

Regression
coefficients
-+SE

variable

Constant

Log mass

Black-tailed

log DEE

log mass
+ temperature
log ME
log mass
+ growth rate
log H20 m log mass
log ME1
log mass
+ growth rate
log DEE
log ME
log H20•
log MEI

log mass
log mass
+ growth rate
log mass
log mass
+ growth rate

0.190 _+0.205
0.173 _+0.191
0.552 _+0.184
0.330 -+ 0.206
-0.668 _+0.234
0.731 _+0.121
0.620 _+0.059

LRT

2nd predictor

X2

p

Godwit

1.092 _+0.102
1.263 +_0.106
0.940 +_0.090
1.013 _+0.103
1.290 +_0.119
0.824 _+0.059
0.806 +_0.028

--0.022 _+0.007
-0.014 _+0.006
--0.016 _+0.002

Northern Lapwing
0.309 _+0.128
1.047 _+0.069
0.640 +_0.137
0.911 _+0.074
0.548 _+0.109
0.0911 -+ 0.057
-0.663 + 0.173
1.319 _+0.092
0.537 _+0.060
0.884 _+0.032
0.496 _+0.048
0.858 -+ 0.026

--0.018 + 0.005
--0.018 _+0.002

33.0
5.74
29.5
4.17
35.9
67.5
54.9
49.6
43.4
11.1
45.1
227.2
53.1

<0.001
0.017
<0.001
0.041
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

of) 19 out of 39 measurementperiods.In god- two species.Water influx rates in chickswere
wits, DEE decreasedwith operative tempera- markedly higher than predictedfrom a massture after allowing for effectof mass(Table1). based allometric relationship for adult wild
Occurrence of rainfall also affected DEE (X2 = birds in the field (Nagy and Peterson1988):the
3.95, df = 1, P = 0.047), but effect of wind

mean difference was +146 _+72% (n = 17) for

speedwas not significant(X2: 2.46, df = 1, P godwits, and +141 + 87% (n = 22) for
= 0.12). In lapwings, effectsof operativetem- lapwings.
perature(X2 = 0.0, df = 1, P = 1.0),wind speed
Field energybudgets.--Totalenergy require(X2 = 3.64, df = 1, P: 0.06), and rainfall (X2 =
ments of Northern Lapwings and Black-tailed
0.07, df = 1, P = 0.79) were not significant. Godwits increasedthroughoutthe prefiedging
Weathervariablesdid not explainresidualvar- period, without a maximum or plateaubefore
iation after allowing for effectof masson ME fiedging as found in severalaltricial and semiin either species(all P > 0.12).
precocialbirds (Fig. 3). ME reachedthe highest
Waterflux rates. Daily water influx of Black- value (godwit, 556 kJ day-•, lapwing 399 kJ
tailed Godwit chicks(H2Oin,grams per day) day-•) at fiedging,but probablystill further inwas related to body massas:H20,n: 0.215 x creases thereafter because chicks continue
M L29ø,
of NorthernLapwing chicksas n2oin = growing for sometime (Beintemaand Visser
0.217 x M 1.3•9
(Table1). Intercepts(X2 = 1.60,df 1989b).Takingageof fiedging(25daysfor god= 2, P = 0.21) and slopes(X2 = 2.25, df = 2, P wits, 33 days for lapwings; H. Schekkerman
= 0.32) were not significantlydifferent for the unpubl. data) as a natural endpoint for interTABLE2. Comparisonof estimatedTME and Et +actof godwit and lapwing chicksgrowing up at identical
growth ratesin the field and in the laboratory.
Savingsin laboratory

Species
Black-tailed

Godwit

Northern Lapwing

Energetic
parameter

Field
(kJ)

Laboratory
(kJ)

Field-lab
(kJ)

(Field-lab)/field
(%)

TME

8331

6166

2165

25.9

Et+act

4124

1959

2165

52.5

TME

6982

4832

2150

30.8

Et+act

3688

1538

2150

58.3
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Prefledgingenergybudgetsfor free-living Black-tailedGodwits and NorthernLapwingsgrowing

at theaveragerate,fromhatchingto fledging.Components
shownareBMR,E•y,,E,....,, andE,is."H" denotes
the age at which homeothermyis achievedat 10øC(from Visserand Ricklefs1993b).

specificcomparisons,total metabolizedenergy
over that period (TME) amounted to 8,331 kJin
godwitsand 6,982 kJin lapwings. Averagedaily metabolizedenergy (ADME), which is TME
divided by both fledging mass (godwit 201 g,
lapwing 142 g) and time to fledging (Weathers
1992),was 1.66 kJg-• day-J in godwitsand 1.49
kJ g-• day-• in lapwings.
The allocationof energyto differentcomponentsof the budget was very similar in the two
species(Fig. 3). Proportionof TME madeup by

5.382 x Mø-824;
in Northern Lapwings this relationship was: MEI = 3.444 x M ø-884
(Table 1).
In both species,growth rate explained a significantpart of the residualvariationin MEI after includingbody mass(Table1).
MEI of captive Black-tailed Godwits was
similar to ME found in the field up to -100 g,
but fell behind at higher body masses. In
Northern Lapwing chicks, it was markedly
lower in the laboratory than in the field at all
masses (Fig. 4). In view of differences in
Etis was estimated at 15% in Black-tailed God- growth rate between laboratory and field
wits and 13% in Northern Lapwings. Resting chicks,energy budgets for those groups were
metabolismamounted to 35% of total energy made comparableby inserting averagegrowth
requirementsin both species,of which -24% of free-living chicksinto the equationrelating
was estimated to be basal metabolism
and 11%
MEI to massand growth rate (seeTable 1). The
synthesiscosts.The remainingpart of TME (50 resulting estimatesof total MEI over the preand 53%) was spent on thermoregulationand fledgingperiod were 26 and 31% lower in godactivity.
wits and lapwings, respectively,than TME valEnergyexpenditure
in thelaboratory.•Captive ues obtained with DLW in the field. Because at
Northern Lapwing chicks achieved a mean the samegrowthrate BMR,Esy
, and Etiscanbe
growth rate of 4.9 ___
2.3 g day-• (range 0.3 to assumedequalin the field and in captivity,dif11.3g day •, n = 114)during foodintaketrials, ference must be due to thermoregulationand
similar to the birds in the DLW sample and activitycosts.Estimatedtotal Et.... t up to fledgslightly higher than the average for Dutch ing was 53 and 58% lower in the laboratory
chicks in the field. In contrast, the lab-raised
than in the field for lapwings and godwits reBlack-tailedGodwits grew on average8.7 + 4.1 spectively(Table 2).
g-day t (range 2-19.7 g day I, n = 48), which is
40% more than chickssubjectedto DLW meaDISCUSSION
surements

in the field and also more than the

averagefree-living chick.
MEI of laboratory-raisedBlack-tailedGodwit chickswas related to body massas:MEI =

GeneraL--Toour knowledge,this study is the
first to measure energy metabolism of selffeeding precocialchicksin the field. Below,we
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FIG. 4.
MEI (dots)of laboratory-raised
chicksof Black-tailedGodwit (A) and NorthernLapwing(B) in
relationtobodymass.Continuous
linesindicatetheexpected
ME of chicksin thefield(thin)andtheexpected

MEI of laboratorychicksgrowing at the samerate as chicksin the field (thick).

compare those estimates with data for other
bird species,as a first test of the idea that the
activeand exposedlifestyleof self-feedingprecocialsleadsto high energyrequirements.That
idea also predicts that proportionof TME allocatedto Et.... •is relativelylargein thatgroup.
We alsodiscussthat Etr+ac•
is likely to be underestimatedin captivity,sothat it is importantto
make comparisonson the basis of data obtained in the field. The fact that field measure-

mentsin godwits were made in enclosuresdid
not affecttheir energybudgetsin sucha way
that growth rates during DLW trials significantlydiffered from thoseof free-livingchicks.
All measurements
in NorthernLapwingswere
made on free-living chicks.
Weathers(1992) discussedaccuracyof estimates of prefledging energy requirements,
which consist of several separately estimated
components. He concluded that estimates
based on respirometry or food consumption
experimentsmay involve errors of +25%, but
that errorsin studiesusingdoublylabelledwater (DLW) are smaller,usually lessthan +8%.
Schekkermanand Visser (1999) found an aver-

errors in TME,
close to +8%.

which therefore will be also

Because coefficients

of variation

for estimatesof gross energy content of the
food (0.1%,) and for the digestiveefficiencies
(3.7 and 3.1% for Black-tailed Godwit and

Northern Lapwing respectively,seeabove)are
low, averagerandomerror in the MEI estimates
for lab-raisedchickswill probablybe <5%.
Bodycomposition
ofprecocial
young.--Precocial
and semiprecocialbirds hatchwith greaterlocomotoryand thermoregulatoryabilitiesthan
altricials,reflectedin functionallymoremature
tissues with a lower water content (Ricklefs
1983, Starck and Ricklefs 1998). Becausewater

contentand energy density (ED) of tissueare
inversely related, precocialsand semiprecocialsshouldshowhigher ED at hatchingthan
altricials (Ricklefs 1974). In line with that, the

interceptsof regressionequationsrelating ED
to fractionof adult massfor six semiprecocial
birds (mean4.03 + 0.23) listed in a review by
Weathers(1996) are significantlyhigher than
for the 10 altricials (2.92 + 0.45, t = 5.55, df =

14, P < 0.001).The only precocialincluded,the
JapaneseQuail (Coturnixcoturnix),showed the
highest intercept (4.39), similar to the value for
shorebird chicks (4.38).

age discrepancyof +8.1% between simultaneousmeasurementsobtainedusing DLW and
respirationgas analysisin captive godwit and
Becauseadult body compositionis not aflapwing chicks.Becausedaily energy expen- fected by developmentalmode, a high interditure (DEE), as measured with DLW, makes cept should lead to a shallower slope in
up 85-87% of TME in chicksin the field, esti- (semi)precocial young (Ricklefs 1974). That
mation of E•is(error -5%) contributes little to difference is not significant in Weathers'
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(1996) dataset however, (altricials 5.03 ___
0.96,

semiprecocials4.67 _ 0.51; t; 0.84, df = 14,
P = 0.41), perhapsbecauseof depositionof
prefiedgingfat storesin the semiprecocial
seabirds included. Shorebird chicks did not lay
down suchstores,and the large intercept and
shallow slope found in the carcassanalysis
thus conformto expectation.
Differences
between
lapwings
andgodwits.--Despite the fact that fiedging massof Northern
Lapwings was 29% lower than in Black-tailed
Godwits,TME overthe prefiedgingperiodwas
only 16% lower.That was due to the fact that
younglapwingsfledgeat a 32% older agethan
godwits, causing costs of basal metabolism,
thermoregulation,and activity to accrueover a
longer period.
Slow growth has been interpreted as a
mechanism to reduce daily energy requirements,thus alleviating the daily work load of
the parents (e.g. Lack 1968, Drent and Daan
1980) or, in self-feedingprecocials,the chicks.
Besidesa direct saving through reduction of
tissue formation, there may be an additional
saving if basal metabolism is coupled to
growth rate, as hypothesized by Drent and
Klaassen (1989) and Klaasen and Drent (1991).

[Auk, Vol. 118

metabolizedenergydid not differ significantly
between free-living Northern Lapwings and
Black-tailed Godwits, and averagedaily metabolized energy (ADME) differed by only
10%. Either the lapwings' savingson growth
and restingmetabolismwere obscuredby sampling variation,or theywere offsetby increased
expenditureon other componentsof the budget. Because minimal thermal conductance
doesnot differ betweenlapwings and godwits
at the same mass (Visser and Ricklefs 1993b),
that could be due to differences

in the thermal

environment(e.g.amount of shelter)or foraging activity. Becausewe estimatedthermoregulation and activity costsjointly and by subtraction of the other budget componentsfrom
ME, we are unable to unravel that further.

Energeticcostsof self-feeding
precociality.-Weathers(1992)reviewed data on prefledging
energy requirementsfor 30 bird species(20
[semi]altricials,8 semiprecocials,
and 2 precocials; mostly from the temperate zone), and
found that total energy metabolized over the
fledgingperiodincreaseswith bothbody mass
and age at fledging,the averagedeviationof
observed from predicted values being only
+ 14%. TME of Black-tailed Godwits (8,331 kJ)

and Northern Lapwings (6,982kJ)was 39 and
29%higherthan predictedby that relationship
(6,004 and 5,422 kJ respectively).That differenceis larger than the potential error in TME
estimates (approximately 8-25%; Weathers
1992). Estimatesof average daily metabolized
energy per gram of fledgling produced
(ADME, 1.66 and 1.49 kJ g • day-• for godwits
and lapwings, respectively)were 54 and 27%
above Weathers' (1992) predictions(1.08 and
1.17 kJ g-• day-•). The value for godwits differed more from the predictionthan thosefor
any of the 30 specieslisted.Finally,thehighest
than boreal marshes and tundras where most
values of ME found before fledging (peak
Scolopacidae
occur.That would make a reduc- DME, 556 and 399 kJ day •) were 53 and 69%
tion of metabolismand growth rate both cli- above allometric predictions (364 and 236 kJ
matically permissible and energetically ad- day-•; Weathers1992). Fledging age of lapvantageous (Beintema and Visser 1989a). In wings and godwits is within the range found
contrast, the high-latitude provenance of in similar-sized speciesin Weathers'ssample,
sandpipers,through a short seasonsuitable so those comparisons do not involve
for reproduction,may have selectedfor rapid extrapolations.
Hence, Black-tailed Godwit and Northern
growth (Carey 1986, Schekkermanet al. unpubl. data) at the expenseof higher energy Lapwing chicks show high energy requirementscomparedto other birds for which data
requirements.
Despitedifferencesin growthrate and RMR, are available.That is probablydue to their selfmass-specificdaily energy expenditure and feedinglifestyle,involving muchlocomotoracIndeed, over much of the prefiedging period,
mass-specificRMR in the thermoneutralzone
is lower in young Northern Lapwings than in
chicksof both the larger Black-tailed Godwit
and the smaller Ruff (Philomachus
pugnax)and
Redshank(Tringatotanus;Visser and Ricklefs
1993a).Thosethree speciesbelongto the Scolopacidae(sandpipers),whichgrow fasterthan
plovers and lapwings (Charadriidae; Beintema and Visser 1989b). It has been suggested
that the slower growth of ploversmay be related to an evolutionary past in semiarid regions, warmer but generally poorer in food
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tivity and high thermoregulationcostsbecause
of the need to forage outsidethe shelterof a
nest.If so,high energyrequirementsshouldbe
a generalcharacteristicof self-feedingprecocial
chicks,especiallyin temperate and cold climates,and the activity-thermoregulationcomponentof the energybudget shouldbe large in
that group compared to parent-fed birds. Estimatesof TME in captive self-feedingyoung
ducks and quails (Sugden and Harris 1972,
Cain 1976, Blem 1978, Blem and Zara 1980) are

between18% lower and 5% higher than the allometricpredictions,but thosestudiesare likely to have underestimatedfield metabolismas
food was available ad libitum, and holding facilities were generally heated and sometimes
restrictedlocomotoractivity (seebelow). Norton's (1973) estimate of TME in Dunlins (Calidrisalpina)raised indoorsis only 1% abovethe
allometric prediction, but he estimated that
free-living chicksin the Alaskan tundra would
require 40% (Norton 1970) to 100% (Norton
1973)moreenergy.Recentfield measurements
using DLW in another Arctic shorebird, the
Knot (Calidris canutus),revealed a TME that
was 89% abovethe predicted value (Schekkerman et al. unpubl. data). Those high values
probablyreflectinteractionof precocialitywith
the cold Arctic

environment.

In Black-tailed Godwits and Northern Lapwings, 50-53% of TME was allocatedto E•.... t'
Thoseproportionscanbe comparedto thosein
three altricial and four semiprecocialspecies
for which DLW-basedfield energybudgetsare
available (Fig. 5). All those studies assumeda
synthesisefficiencyof 75% (Ricklefs1974), a
valuethat is consideredtoo high by someworkers (e.g. Weathers1996; but see Konarzewski
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FIG. 5. Prefiedging energy budgets for Blacktailed Godwit and Northern Lapwing in the field and
in the laboratory(this study), colnparedwith DLWbasedfield budgetsfor Acorn Woodpecker(Melanerpesformicivorus;
Weatherset al. 1990), Yellow-eyed
Junco(Junco
phaeonotus;
Weathersand Sullivan1991),
Arctic Tern (Sternaparadisaea;
Spitsbergen,Klaassen
et al. 1989; Netherlands, Klaassen 1994), Common (S.
hirundo) and Antarctic (S. vittata) terns (Klaassen
1994), kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla;Gabrielsen et al.
1992), and SavannahSparrow (Passerculus
sandwichensis;Williams and Prints 1986). Acronyms denote
ontogenictypes:P = precocial,SP = semiprecocial,
A = altricial. Speciesare ordered accordingto the
proportion of total metabolism allocated to Et.... t'

Esy•,_
Bdenotestheincreasein theestimateof synthesis
costsabove that based on a synthesisefficiencyof
75% (Esyn_R)
causedby using synthesisefficiencies
froin Blaxter (1989). In the shorebird budgets, that
difference led to a lower estimate of BMR; in the oth-

er species,to a lower estimateof Etr+act.

80%, of the 16 h daylight period in chicksolder
than a week) activelysearchingfor prey, walking distancesof 4-10 km day-•. Northern Lapwing chicks receive more parental brooding
1995, Ricklefs et al. 1998). Because Et.... t is than godwits (Beintemaand Visser 1989a),but
foundby subtractingBMR and Esy,,
from DEE, chicks->7daysold spend-70% of the daylight
underestimation
of Esy:,
leadsto overestimation period activelyforaging.In contrast,chicksof
of Et.... t' Recalculation of Err+act
for the seven the semiprecocialCommon and Arctic terns,
parent-fed species,using efficiencyestimates even when hardly brooded anymore at ages
accordingto Blaxter (1989),resultsin propor- ->15days,allocate<20% of the daylightperiod
tions of TME averaging 19 + 6% (range 12- to activity (Klaassen et al. 1994). Altricial
30%, n = 8). Uncorrectedvaluesaveraged26 + House Wren (Troglodytes
aedon)nestlings6-10
6% (range18-36%), still only half the value in daysold spendevenlesstime on activebehavthe shorebirds.
iors (shivering, small movements, and begHigh thermoregulationand activity costsin ging): 4-8% of the 14 h day (Bachmanand
shorebird chicks agree with observationson Chappell 1998).
their time-activity budgets (H. Schekkerman
Energyrequirements
in laboratory
andfield.--If
unpubl. data). Black-tailed Godwit chicksin thermoregulationand foragingcausethe high
the field spend7-16 h per day (50-90%,average energy expenditure in free-living shorebird
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chicks,it canbe expectedthat metabolismis reduced in the laboratory,where chicksare not
exposedto cold and wind and food is available
without effort. The scopefor savingenergyin
captivity would be larger in self-feedingprecocials than in altricials and semiprecocials
with lower natural activity levels.In line with
that, ME of the laboratory-raisedshorebirds
was generallylower than that of free-ranging
chicksat the same mass.After correctingfor
growth rate differences, Et.... t was estimated
53-58% lower in the lab than in the field, re-

sulting in a 26-31% lower TME (Table2). Nevertheless,the savings in captive shorebirds
were not much larger than the 25% difference
between field and laboratoryME reported for
altricial SavannahSparrowsby Williams and
Prints (1986). Their measurementsof oxygen
consumptionin small metabolic chambersat
thermoneutralityprobably includednegligible
Et.... t, whereas that componentwas still substantialduring our food intaketrials. Had Et.... t
beennegligiblein captiveshorebirdchicks,the
difference

with

field

metabolism

would

have

and will

[Auk, Vol. 118

thus tend

to coincide

with

increased

thermoregulationcostsdue to low temperature
or rain, which may offset any savingsdue to
wind shelter.Chicksmay also compensatefor
a reducedforagingyieldby increasingforaging
time, but becausethey already spend most
(-80%) of the daylight period foragingunder
normal conditions, scope for that is limited,
and it is further

reduced

when

chicks need to

be brooded more often during cold weather
(Beintema and Visser 1989a).

If basalmetabolism,activity,and thermoregulation cannot be substantially economized
upon, it is inevitablethat energyshortagesoon
resultsin reductionsin growth rate.Proportion

of TME that is allocatedto growth(Etis d- Esyn)
is comparatively small in the shorebirds:2327%, compared to 24-52% (mean 33%), in the
seven altricials or semiprecocialsin Figure 5
(note that under the alternativeassumptionof
75% synthesisefficiency,proportion of TME allocatedto growth is only 17-20% in the shorebirds). That impliesthat smallreductionsin energy intake may lead to stagnationof growth.

been50-53%. We concludethat laboratorymea- Our data further show that shorebird chicks do
surementsare likely to substantiallyunderes- not carry substantialfat depositsthat enable
timate energy requirementsespeciallyin self- themto overcomelongperiodsof foodscarcity:
feedingprecocialchicks.
a two-weekold, 126 g godwit chickcarries-10
Ecological
implications
of self-feeding
precociali- g of fat, which is enoughto sustainits normal
ty.--Compared to parent-fed nestlingsof sim- DEE for 1.3 days. Those points suggestthat
ilar size,young shorebirdsneed to ingestmore self-feeding shorebird chicks operate within
food to sustain themselves. In addition, their
fairly narrow energeticmargins, and therefore
lifestyle does not provide much leeway in pe- depend on a reliable food supply for succesful
riods of food scarcity.Becauseforaging is by development.
far the most important form of activity, shoreConversely,parentsof self-feedingprecocials
bird chickscannotsaveenergyby reducingac- do not have to spendtime and energyprocurtivity, as observed in semiprecocial terns ing and transporting food to their young. Al(Klaassenet al. 1994),without further reducing though field measurementsof energy expenfood intake.Only if food intake rate falls below diture in parent birds tending self-feeding
concomitantenergyexpenditureshouldchicks chicksare still too scarceto reveal patterns,it
stopforaging.They might savesomeenergyby seemslikely that they will be lower than those
selecting sheltered microhabitats (Wiersma of birds that do feed their young, if only beand Piersma 1994), but potential savingsare causecostlyflights with food are unnecessary.
probably small. Even in good conditions, In addition,precocialparentsmay be lesstimeBlack-tailed Godwits forage mostly in tall limited, becausefeeding for their own needsis
grass,where wind influenceis much reduced more compatiblewith guarding a brood than
(Klaassen1994);variationin wind speedat 3 m with collectingfood for them. Thus, parents
heighthad no discernibleeffecton DEE in god- are partially relievedfrom one of the mostenwits. Hence,they can hardly find more shelter ergeticallystressfullperiodsin the annual cywhen conditions deteriorate. In addition, recle (Drent and Daan 1980, Tatner and Bryant
duced food availability for young of both spe- 1993), and that may enhancetheir survival or
ciesis often associatedwith windy and coldor future fecundity (Daan et al. 1996, Golet et al.
wet weather (H. Schekkermanunpubl. data), 1998).
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From a chick'sviewpoint, the need to trans-
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pen-Dumoulinconductedthe isotopeanalyses.Al-

port foodis costlytoo,becauseprofitabilityof bert Beintemasupportedthe studyin variousways
prey is reducedby time lost on transportation. throughout.The manuscriptwasimprovedthanksto
The extent of that reduction decreases with en-

commentsby Albert Beintema, Rudolf Drent, Arie

ergetic yield of the load (and increaseswith
transportation distance). Hence, unless multi-

Spaans,Eric Stienen,and Ingrid Tulp. This study
wassupportedby the DienstLandelijkGebiedof the
DutchMinistry of Agriculture,NatureManagement

ple-preyloadingis possible,transportingfood
to youngis especiallyunprofitable,shiftingthe
evolutionarybalance towards self-feeding,
when prey are of low energeticvalue,or small
relativeto body size.At thesametime,capturing large and energy-richprey may often require strengthand skills not presentin small
young (Nice 1962, Ricklefs and Starck 1998).

and Fisheries. Permission

to work in the meadow-

bird reserveat Baarnwas grantedby "Natuurmonumenten"(R. Niewerf) and by severalland owners,
notablyP.van Rossenberg,
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